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SAILORS ™THE UNrreo STATES AND CANADA
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by * enf0rCed 67 *•“ -General

The Inter-state Railway Commission has asserted jurisdiction 
rates and Is now vigorously investigating them 
thoritles.

TRAINMEN REFUSE i

Declaring It Impossible to Agree With lvN à TIKE CHARGE OF 
CIME DEPT.

Irdinaryt)
25% . jSm TO ACCEPT AWARD of the United States and

... , over suburban services and commutation
with the assistance of counsel directed, by the publicEXAMS.it an-

»
ÏÏ’LTSVj.T*"m 1th of Travel- 

per cent, off 
his sale will 
ect the exact

Vicker, Cane

i. Club Bags, 
etc., etc. 

’-day prices.

up over railway charges, and the people's represents»Conciliation Board, They Say, 
Has Ignored or Reversed 

Differentials Existing 
in CP.R. Territory 

Affected.

8■ sT n. A 4K BUT WHAT ABOUT CANADA?
to enforce the R^UwaTAc^fSthS'R^îîw^^nSrseton! °° 8pecUI «*««*1
special man on the express charges and the tolmhr,™”lo. „ e Government had to be forced to put a 
e*. are crying ont for a dectoto?on expressSJes. ** ££&£ D° dOCl8l°n yet* The tnüUgrow

to perform Its charter oMigatirafend^YtTTpcnnT^L- iul**1**7 Coimc11 tn England, to force the Grand Trank 
got no help from the Minister of Justtto or ^^181 w ofMontreaL He

not clear, there is no relief in dment that would have made the law clear. Clear or

; m

Recommendations of the Coro- 
^•rrer,'s Jury‘in Friday 'Night's 

Bay Tragedy Will Be For
warded to the Marine De
partment,

A, Kelly Evans, as Special In
vestigator Submits Sugges
tions on Game and Fisher
ies Protection to the Ontario 
Government,

o
;

MONTREAL, June 22.—The commit
tee of the Brotherhoods of Railway 
Trainmen and Railway Conductors 
have refused to accept the award of 
the board of conciliation in regard to 
the wage dispute with the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways.

Their decision was made known this i 
afternoon, when they sent the follow
ing telegram to the minister of labor 
at Ottawa:

"The general committee, represent-

0
I AkUliu-U-Jh..

"We. the Jury, find that Emma 
Oarlaw came to her death as a 
result of an accident, due to a 
collision between the gasoline 
launch in which she was and th® 
steamer ‘John Haitian. ’

"The ignorance of the

Hats "Tour commissioner would there
fore strongly urge the advisability 
of placing the department of game 
and fisheries under the control of 
a small, working commission, 
somewhat after the model of the 
Ttotiskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway Commission, and, while 
this interim report will be found 
to contain recommendations for an 
increased expenditure of public 
moneys by the department . . . 
your commissioner would not re
commend these expenditures or im
provements unless -Ms recommen
dation of placing the department 
of game and fisheries under a com
mission is acted upon by 
government, for the reason that ; 
the present system has not pro- 

- duced the ■ most efficient subordin
ate officers."
This is the principal recommenda

tion contained In the interim report, 
of A. Kelly Evans, who was appoint
ed commissioner last July to enquire 
Into the fish and game situation in 

■Ontario, and which was prepared for 
the legislature at the last session, 
but which was Just made public yes
terday. A final report Is to follow.

Mr. Evans appears to have 
into the matter somewhat exhaustive
ly, but disappointment is expressed 
in some quarters that he has not yet 
been able to visit the Rainy River 
country, where the Quetlco forest re
serve is situated, and where a great 
deal of first-hand information is ob
tainable.

A Queer Collection.
i With regard to the organisation of 
the outside service, Mr. Evans ad- 
nijts that thefp has been a distinct 
improvement in recent years, yet there 
is a vein of sarcasm in the following 
enumeration:

"That a subordinate officer,

1
meat and all tie £*<£££? ^Ld'toTlll.of the United States is the Govern-

Toronto Hottest 
Place in Canada

young
men who were handling the boat 
leads the Jury to add the follow
ing rider:

"The Jury consider it to be 
gently neeeseary that the proper 
authortlÿca should formulate and 
enforeeeegulatione making it obli
gatory upon persons navigating 
power- boats to take out a license 
and to pass an examination as to 
their knowledge of the rules of 
navigation and their ability to con
trol the engine, also that ferry 
boats should warn approaching 
craft and that they should carry 
a searchlight."

__ _ wum.N?W. WHAT ABOUT THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ?
“ 1Ww~- "“'«*• «' » *»> th. rww.

Will he demand a reduction in rates because of the fourteen 
law fixes it at ten?

Or will the Private Individual have to

d à medium 
ipular styles 
ong weave ;

ing the men employed In the train and 
yard service on the C.P.R. unanimous
ly request us to advise you that they
have received and thoroly considered 'Twss 93.4 Here Yesterday—Only One 
the award handed out by the board erf 
arbitration in the recent Investiga
tion.

“While thanking the board for its 
(earnest efforts, honest consideration 
and intent in preparing the award re-
ferred to, the committee are compelled teBt town In Canada yesterday. And
to advise you that it is unsatisfactory, even New York was cooler Further-
Ke„‘^r„“,t,C“ï»W.ad',P,to°- “"l"""' « ™ - ho, ,». v.rdlc, CM.,

Impossible of Acceptance. ! t0"<iay 8-8 11 was yesterday. The hot- Coroner Johnson's Jury, which 
“For reasons best known to toe gen- test June day ever recorded in Toronto eluded the Investigation Into the

anTecnompatotSiveg dmerentials‘Sfsting J* ^ 1901-®7’L For the d™wning of Emma Carlaw at the
in the territory and on the C.P.R. have nottest day there *» a tie between June city morgue last night. Last night’s 
been entirely ignored, or, worse still, 25, 1864, when the thermometer régis- session was taken up with the state-
reversed thereby making the award tered 93.4, and yesterday. The hottest ment of Captain William Joyce of the
as handed down impossible of accept- June day In Toronto last year was ____ _ a.„ , 0 J yce 01
«ce. I the 21st, with a temperature of 90.4. ferry. Stanley Sweatman, 215 McPher-

”We are this date writing Mr. Me- , And 93.4 in the shade is going some. ««-avenue, son of the late Archbishop
Nif.oU’ ,Au,otlng the telegT^m’ , 5fd Lucky, indeed, were those situate 1 Sweatman, who was a passenger on 
asking if his company are still indls- like the orosoective «mimn* tnO„it-, .v,* , ... V K onposed to recognize past and recently warm there" saidQ the thC ferry’ and oLher PMwengers and
revised standards in the territory." Mend, "nearly 100 in the shade” experts. The evidence will be sent to
vice-p8res8|deTtf the Irotoeto^oE littl^’ofT'w1"k' ‘ dePartment °f marine and «-h-
Railway Trainmen, and S- H. Berry, f my work wltl be in the fries at Ottawa, together with the
vice-president of the Order of Railway i “r", . 8 finding, and also to the On-
Conductors. I But to continue-----  tario Government and the city &u-

The ■ committee expects an answer ! London, was. the next hottest place in thoritles. 
from Mr. McNicoll to-morrow mom- Canada yesterday, with a temperature At the close of the hearing the chief

I °f »2. Other districts were compara- coroner addressed the Jury saying- 
Want Standards Are, , tively cool, the records showing: Parry “These two young mVn knew abso-

The standards -referred to in the tele- Houn^» 82; Montreal, 80; Quebec, 82; ! Jutely nothing- of managing a launch, 
gram to the minister of labor are those Ottawa, 86; Halifax, v 82; Detroit, SS; i They knew that if they pulled a lever 
paid by United States railways enter- New York, 88; Philadelphia, 92; Win- j one way the launch would go ahead,
ing Canada, so that practically the nipeg, 86.' It was moderately warm and that if it was pulled the other
demand 6t the men Is that wages on further west than Winnipeg. There way she went back, it seems too bad
Canadian railways be placed on the were a few showers in Saskatchewan that thlj young woman should come to
same basis as those in toe United and Alberta. The northwestern stAtt-h the city, fregi ^country district and
States in territory contiguous to tho were rather warm. It was 66 in St. t»e Invited out-lft tills launch ' by these ITHACA, N.Y., June 32.-Comell 
Canadian border, that-is upon the New Paul, 94 In Huron, S. Dakota, and 94 in young men- to meet her' death They the maim- nart
York Central and its affiliated lines. ! Duluth. took her life hi their hands, University wtU-receive the major part
which are closely in touch with the ----- ;-----------"The Jury should point cut if there 04 the astote of Goldwin Smith, who
Canadian frontier. FREE AND WEALTHY !*^Py Zlt «Uffî8? ?“°,h If was prominently identified with the

early history of the university.
Announcement of thé bequest was 

made by President Sohurman to the 
Alumni Association to-day. ’

Its value will not be known until 
the executors file the petition for 
probate next week. The will says: “I 
make this bequest to show my at
tachment to the university, to pay re
spect to Ezra Cornell and to show 
my attachment as an Englishman to 
the union of the two branches of our 
race on this continent and with their 
common mother.”

The estate, it has been estimated, 
will total around $1,000,000.

ur-

9. per cent, return to shareholders when the
J-

ailor or neg- gg 
lines. Regu- 6^1 
y for 95c.

Hotter June Day on Record, and 
That Was Several Years Ago.

a«8Es»s isEïBBFS™—
and toe Interstate Railway CommissL ^re b^y ^to^e ^ys here ™67 ^ °f ^ Unlted

IT’S THINGS LIKE THIS CANADIAN PACIFIC

your
Hot? Rather! Toronto was the hot-

wear BETRAYAL OF THE CANADIAN PEOPLE!

GOLDIN SMITH'S
con-

vtth dull calf 
5 to 11. Reg. THE MELONS EXPLAIN.
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ESTITEMOSTLYi Ankle Strap 
it-ln tops, tan 
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es 2% to 7% 
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Canadian Pacific .... 
Northern Pacific 
Great Northern . 
Union Pacific .

«O

01 7 133
sells for 197,IandaUi£,n Paelj^^wjth^p 1 cent dividends,

only Great Northern has a muclf*^8 °f th5 same clas* "«-.u v 
ments than C.P.R. and rank, »= h. ^gef W8t°ry of dividend 

Why It’s the ritht -- “,a 8afe Investment, 
tinuatiy ^oking for ^gSs -’ m6l°n8‘ ---------------------------------

goneDS.
tiers’ samples, 
1 styles, moet- 
and $6.00. On per cent dlvl- 

wlth C.P.R., 
pay-

“““““i looKing for "rights " which -nJÜUrt°pe*tn ,nveet°r® are con- 
stock Issues at a big discount tr™ /l0me '*£. them In the shape of 
There is àléb the knowledge that th 1 ht market v»ln« of the stock 
by the C.P.R. Win umJS/be used VîT'h7 °: land still Wd 
holders, either in the formation of a new ^Jlenefit of the "hare- 
nrMAiif — . ‘°n or » new company, by which the
jauu company, or that special dividend, wSfT* ^°9khoIdere in

T8. Sage of the Grange Left Most 
of His-Wealth to University 
Whose Early History He Was 
Connected With-Announce- 
ment by President Sohurman

L broken rise 
loolate kid and 
Ms ; children’s, 
L50. Thursday

ing.

RSDAY. ~
1 misses', 79o;

or boys’, 44a;

r boys’, 89c;

29e; women’s

present shareholders in the C.P R 
land company, the

out Of the 
Pay the trafficcharges? en-

- A

TWO CENTS A MILE DUE YOU gnamréputation among persona In his dis
trict of being unused to the handling 
of a boat, and timid of venturing his 
person on toe waiter; that another 
fishery officer should be very Int» 
mate with the agent of a foreign 
company, trading as a Shylock among 
the simple flaherfolk of >hl* district; 
that a game warden should have no 
woodcraft, and be afraid to venture 
alone Into the woods; that another 
should attach himself to a shooting 
party and indulge with them in . toe 
Illegal destruction of game during the 
closed season—these are, to say the 
least of it, absurdities; and yet they 
are but a few of the Instances brought 
to the attention of your commission
er, and are the Inevitable and direct 
outcome of a system In which the 
meet obvious and indispensable quali
fications have been brushed aside In 
favor of a party rosette.”

He adds that most of the harm, done 
to fish, game and fur-bearing animals 
in the province is confined to a small 
number of persons, well-known In the 
districts where they operate.

“These persons often terrorise the 
community to such an extent that in
formation as to their depredations is 
difficult to obtain. , . . That open 
threats have been made, and are being 
made in regard to what they will do 
if any attempt is made to interfere 
with their actions, is well known." 
Instances are cited where summer re
sidences have been burned because they 
were situated at a point inconvenient 
to the operations of law-breakers, or 
their owners had given Information to 
the government.

I’The mry inouHi print _______
Jjktuiy way to- protect such people. If 
young men, cheese to 'risk: their 
lives, we cannot help it, but

e, 89c; Chil

ds or Ankle
own

live», we cannot netp it, but we must 
endeavor to protect others froth their 
ignorance.

“It seems to me to -have been sheer 
ignorance, culpable Ignorance. If these 
young men had known anything about 
running this launch, this accident 
would never have happened. The Jury 
should exert their right to express 
their opinion of, the matter and to 
suggest qny remedy which they may 
deem expedient.”

Ferry Captain’s Narrative.
Captain Joyce told of first seeing 

the starboard light of the launch ap
proaching from the west and that, 
as she drew nearer, he discovered 
her outlines, 
well ahead, a hundred feet or so. She 
kept on until she was out of danger 
to the east, when she suddenly stop
ped and backed up in front of him. 
He had not whistled, as he did not 
think that there was any danger, 
and when she began to back he

®d out of&thelpeopledflThero8are 6nt wlth cgeh Mrs-
In its treasury to-day and as th,irty “^Hons of such cash
money It doesn’t kno’w what to do with 11 1x48 80 ”?ucfo
It had no need for the monev # A*Iseued new stock when
shareholders "melons." Impose of t

the treasury has been

SOME OPINIONS Man Whose Releara From Penitentiary 
Was Ordered "nherlte $30,000.

Employes Hereabouts Inclined to 
Stick Out fbr More,

In the railway yards yesterday opin
ions from the men affected by the in
creases in wages reported by toe con
ciliation board wferq not of the “loud in 
praise" variety.

Rather, while acknowledging with 
thanks the “small 
men were inclined to think that the 
full amounts asked for should be In
sisted Jupon. However, H. T. Meredith, 
secretary of Queen City Lodge No. 322 
of Railroad Trainmen, was hardly as 
exacting.

"It is undoubtedly a substantial In
crease for toe men,” he said, ‘and, per
sonally, I am not anxious for a fight 
nor to try to force upon other people

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

imps, covered
KINGSTON, June 22.—(Special.)— 

Allan S. Leys of London, whose re
lease from the penitentiary was or
dered by the court of appeal, on the 
ground that his conviction for stealing 
a diamond ring from his sister in 1908 
was illegal, Leys being found insane 
at the time of the trial and placed In 
an asylum some months afterwards, 
has been set at liberty.

His mother died in July, 1908, leaving 
an estate of $120,000. 
nothing, the estate going to two daugh
ters and one son.

A. B. Cunningham of Kingston, thru1 
whose efforts Leys was released, has 
found that the estate was left by his 
mother to her uncle, whose will stated 
that all children must share It. Thus 
Allan Leys is entitled to a quarter. 
Leys is not only a free man, but heir 
to $30,000.

u naa no need for the \ v u issued new stock
shareholders "melons.” A lot^tois V»1" purpose of giving fia

x'rari'1 & £ Sf"11 ^Little distributed in the shape

porta,toi ali ivi'r"'tïï‘c»“,S7.bïïtî," 
days or weeks if they had any puMic press* ,t ln * tew
government chiefs who felt thUtZ .Z pr®s?L,or any PubUc men, or any 
professions. What are the c!naduTn8,bl lty and up to their
JU6tButr°get'‘toeil0Df f0r the forelgn stoffiiders?11* 10 d° ebout lt?
two-cent-a-mile^aslen^er "ïte^verYh^’whî)8/ y?Ut>ire entltl6d to a 
fic Railway, and that you haven’t °f Xbe Canadian Pad-
one newspapeV that will make the flghWo? you.PUbltC 111411 oi hftrdly

,er? 0 mercies,” the

Allan was left

She croeeed his bows
V

ANTI-TYPHOID VACCINE
IT IS A CRIME TO DO THESE THINGSProfessor Vincent Announces Im

portant Discovery at Paris.

PARIS, June 22.—Professor Vincent 
announced to-riight before the Acade
my of Medicine the discovery of an ef
fective anti-typhoid vac.cine, which he 
prepared by steeping typhoid bacilli in 
a weak solution of water and sodium 
chloride (common salt), with an ad
mixture of ether. •

Professor -Vincent made a number of 
experiments with animals, which, af
ter being vaccinated, withstood subse
quent inoculation with typhoid germs. 
He also vaccinated thirteeh persons, 
an examination of whose blood after 
the operation showed that it possessed 
to a high degree properties destruc
tive to the typhoid bacillus- Further 
experiments demonstrated the fact 
that the typhoid bacilli, when placed 
in contact with the serum of the blood 
taken from the person vaccinated, lost 
all vitality. ' t

^ ... »■ ...... warn
busy trying to avoid the accident by 
reversing his own boat, and by trying 
to turn away from a collision.

To Edward Bayly of the attorney- 
general’s department, he said that he 
did not give whistles to small boats, 
but merely “tooted” at them when he 
thought that- they were dangerously 

MONTREAL. June 22.—(Special.)— near- 
The leading rubber officials of the city! Speaking of lowering his boat, he 
state that there is a misunderstanding ee-k* that there was no drill main- 
regarding the announcement from Ohio tained abroad in lowering this boat, 
to the effect that rubber goods, inclutl- ' 7"° Mr. Ardagh, counsel for the Ferry 
ing automobile tires, are to be aavanc- Company, he said that lie would be 
ed some 25 per cent, on July 1. running between 5 and 6 miles an

As a matter of fact, there may b- hour‘ r
very little advance at all, for the rea- Passengers Confirm,
son that an advance of from 10 toI2 Mr. Sweatman had been in the very 
per cent, had already been effected in , bows on the upper deck of the ferry 
Canada. The future, however, depends and, had seen the launch first when 
upon the condition of the raw material she was directly ahead, 
market. • cross fro mthe west to east till it was

The Canadian manufacturer, said a quite safe, when it suddenly backed 
leading rubber man to-day, is not to ! up and was struck. The captain could 
dictatorial aa on the other side of the not possibly have avoided a collision 
line. In other words, he does not say ! and the life preservers were thrown 
that on such and such a date the mar- | out immediately and In great ntiirt- 
ket will be advanced to a certain fig- hers. He. himself, threw out atfrnt 
ure, all this toeing influenced by the 15 Immediately after the boat was 
state of the raw rubber market. struck.

THE LAST CHANCE
To sell Its stock (declared by law and intend.a k , 

the purposes of the undertaking) to its shirehS b? law to tcr 
would bring on the open market U b hw,derB for less than it

htohT°a,%rj'^^
To give the lands, or the nroceed, nf T°Ujd 8ufflce- 

bonuses or gifts to shareholders. Parllamen^^v comP»“y as
other things) for the perpetual and efficient tl1® land (among
There Is a crime called Malversation 0p0r4tlon °f the railway.

a block, too, to
NO ADVANCE IN RUBBERPageant Performances Will Be Wound 

Up To-night
Automobile Owners Will Rejoice Over 

the Announcement.0 To-night will afford the last oppor
tunity of seeing the remarkable 
Queen's Own pageant at the exhibi
tion grounds. It had been hoped to 
extend the performance till Saturday, 
but the committee in charge yester
day decided that this coud not be done, 
owing to the inability of those taking 
part to arrange for the extra service.

Last .night's attenance was the larg- 
. est yet, and to-night, with fine weather, 

should break the week’s records. As 
an educational feature alone, presented 
In a marvelously attractive and pic
turesque fashion, it should be 
every patriotic Canadian.

*

r
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UNITED SUITES TO EE 
POSTAL SWINGS DUNKS

What the People Getic Tittle 
ts steps 
to the

] Recommendations.
The following specific recommenda

tions are made in connection with the 
outside service.

1. No officer of tine outside service of 
the department of game and flriterleit 
be employed om a salary lees than suf
ficient to maintain himself upon It.

2. No officer, employed by the de
partment of game and fisheries on its 
outside service, be allowed carry on 
other work, or engage In any other 
commercial or business enterprise while 
so employed, except In cases where 
such officer is In the employ pf, and 
paid by, some corporation or associa-

The shareholders 
melons.

The officials 
salaries.

The men increases 
when they fight for it
Public th/et^ea,VUbl'C‘ the dear 
i^udiic, set a three cent a mn^
as*th-8'er rate’ Md 8«=h service 
Ai.!hMC,°mpany ,ees fit to give
suburban .emcePITob6rth‘ No 
«on ratM. And^etThe Can^ 
ff toe 'iaT’w*8 are -u=hTa”

1 tne ,aw were enforced th. passenger rate would bf less 
than two cents. leee

Set the

seen by He saw it the big, fatiMe grown 
ose days, 
ding re- 
pg to the 
b are pre
site, and 

pises arc 
t, many a 
L fraction 
account. 
Wanless

in pay—0 MUST BE ON THE JOB MISS EILEEN ANGLIN ENGAGED A Triumph For President Taft— 
Funds to Be Placed in Local 
Banks—2 1-4 P.C. Guaranteed,

Daughter of Late Speaker to Marry 
American Naval Officer.

NEW YORK, June 22.—(Special.)— 
Formal announcement was made to
day of the engagement of Miss AUeen 
Anglin, daughter of the late Hen. T. 
Warren Anglin, Speaker of the Cana
dian house of commons, and sister 
of Miss Margaret Anglin,"the famous 
emotional actress, to Lieut. Thomas 
Hutchins of the United States navy, 
son of Rear Admiral Hutchine, U.S.N.

The wedding will take place next 
dionth, but the exact date is not yet 
announced.

Sir John Boyd Brings Counsel to- 
Time at High Court Sittings.>

OTTAWA, June 22.—(Special.)—Sir 
John Boyd this morning gave a lec
ture to counsel who James S. Ryan, another passésger. 

said It was only a matter of seconds 
after the crash before the life 
servers were thrown.

WASHINGTON, June 22.—After vot
ing down several amendments, the 
United States Senate to-day decided 
by 4 to 25, to concur in the house 
amendments to the postal savings 
bank bill, and thus took the last legis
lative step necessary to establishment .
of a postal savings bank system In the 8hape of public bonds to insure 
United States. The measure was in- 8a^ety of deposits. There is « dtovT 
eluded In the administration schedule slon authorizing the withdrawal of « 
and its passage marks another tri- per cent, of the deposits for invest 

KIDNAPPED BY BLACK HANDERS. umPh for President Taft. em”t in government bonds and del
The bill .as it goes to the president, thelr°dennsitL ,??rnJ.iit^d to transmute 

NEW YORK, June 22.—One of toe provides for the designation of post- des ^ U ‘ bond* when they so 
mast energetic hunts for a lost child °®ces as postal savings depositories. There 9i.n

set under way by the New York ^hc opening of such depositories is thorizine the *£6c aI Pfovleton
DOlice is on to day for three-year-old left to the discretion of a board of I the re™îi„i‘l 1ilvestment In
Michael Sclneca, son pf a wealthy thrselretar^'ofbtoe^r^n^'^^the lnge funds but thi^teD"» to h^t "?V" 
Itaiian physician, who was boldly attorney-general. This board is given toMnterest^*^*11 by tbe President *n
kidnapped late yesterday almost complete control of the depositories the lntere8t. of the general welfare
under the very eyes of his parents and of their funds. _________ ___________
by Black Handers, who for three 
years have been threatening to steal 
the child unless money was paid them.

ARE RUSSIANS MOBILIZING?were not ready 
with their cases when the high court 

> crened. The first case called brought 
no response, and it was struck off toe 
list. Another case was called, but 
counsel for toe plaintiff was not on 
hand.

■Wf '
B. <H. Cole, 

Montrose-»venue, corroborat'd him. 
Then, at the suggestion of Mr. At- 

VBTTORIA, June 22.—That Russia is dagh> and at the request of the jury, 
mobilization a division of troops at C‘ Lai.toley, who had been for nine. 
Kiakta on the Mongolian border is the ycars connected with the company. ' 
story published by Japanese newspap- which so,d the engine of the “Cecilia, 1= 
ers received by" the steamer Tamba ! T** csl’ed. He had examined It as the
Maru to-day. The report, which Is boat lav at the foot of York-
denied by the Russian legation at street- He raid that the engine was
Pekin, was secured by Japanese mill- j onc which revolved always the one
tary agents in Siberia, and transmit- ! 'vav- hut which xvras reversed by the
ted by them to the Toklo war de- movinv of a lever which changed the

OPENS WAY FOR KITCHENER. partment. The reason for the alleged ' Hn"1 of tb“ Wade* nf the screw, so
--------- mobilization was not known. that the boat was driven ba-kward

(Canadian Associated Press Cable ) *--------------------------------T Tha Iever was fixed in position by
LONDON. June 22.—In view of the TO-DAY IS THE DAY. fe/ th’e v^.iTd^’fronT th**"

Probable appointment of Sir W. Nl- ---------- to the ae \
^g^J°thT?hand * Irmanhd\ 'Î 18 „,To:d.ay 18 the day of Toronto on the blades was 6‘ the greater forte

the, W,a>; »e\, r r°KId S bl8r excurslon to New York, in that direction. He had found toe
™€ °f ,Lord K!lc^f ,e,r Perhapa you squire a two-piece suit, , damn loose and toe lever set for mo-

a-i chief of toe imperial general âtalf. a summer vest or some other article tlon astern.
IT’S "PR I Nr g np wiLFci» Nrtw : “f clothing to add comfort to your trip. A witness was called at Mr. Hen-

° PRINCE OF WALES NOW. If you do, (there is no place that will demon's request
LONDON. JuneH^The King to-day ! oT HaUA blgTew "tore aT the^cor" ! fhe engine ’ of th^ boat in toe

created the Duke of Cornwall Prince ncr Qf Yonge and Adelaide-streets. As ! ^d th^lt ^was^th^n ‘ wt“"'ahea’d
of tv ales and Earl of Chester. To- everything is ready-to-wear there are There a
morrow will be the duke’s sixteenth no delays and you can be outfitted
birthday.

Japan Hears Division is Being Sent to 
Mongolian Border. Continued on Page 7, Column 7.

GET AWAY FROM THE DESK.He entered a minute later and 
vas told by the court that he wae 
fortunate that the case was not 
struck off the list with costs. The 
counsel for the first case called enter
ed shortly after with apologies, and 
the chancellor decided that his case 
would be called again.

OCLEAR
It ie safe to 

wager that nine
men out of ten 
observing this 
heart - rending
picture of the 
“desk-slave” say 
right out l$ud,
“that’s me.” Sure
it la With the 

exception of a few privileged ones 
we are all tied to some kind of an 
indoor Job. Get away from the desk 
is the advice old Doctor Nature Is 
calling out in every ray of sunshine 

„nv and on every breeze. Get your te—
DUT MISSING. ther-welght clothes and a light airy

banks in communities In . straw hat and “hike for the woods."
the deposits are made, Tfle Parents of Jimmy Garrett, 10 Talking about hats, the Dlneen Coro- 

the banks are to be re- years old, of 25 Camden-street- the P»ny hopes that this little suggestion 
qulred to pay 2 1-4 per cent. Interest. worrv,__ _ . about “hiking for the woods” will tempt
Five per cent, of the total deposits la worrylnS Pver his non-appearance at you to visit Its big showrooms and 
to be held by the treasurer of the Un- home since Monday, and fears drbheld see what Is new in the airy hat line, 
ited States as a reserve to guarantee that he may have been drowned. "Ke The Dlneen Company has everything 
the payment of depositors. was lest seen by his sister while on the .new manufactured either In England

Banks must deposit security In the way to school. olvthe United States.

theends, and 
ie" braces, 
ced to, per
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au-ever

bonds of

ien the

mmer Un
due. They 
stter class 

early to
/ The postal savings funds thus accu

mulated are to be placed in state and 
national 
which 
and
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I who said that h-
BOB, THE LIFE-SAVER.

t^ho says Toronto University does 
was some doubt as to which not produce the stuff out of which 

part of the engine had given him heroes are made, when our old friend, 
this impression. Bob Martin^"Beadle," saves two lives?

I

J %

m
In a minute.

y

OFF TO NEW YORK.
To-day is the day. 
Your last chance to go on

The World’s excursion to Newt, 
York Gty. Those going by rail 
can leave as late as 6.10 p.m., 
or by boat up till 5.15 p.m. A 
large excursion is assured. Ac
commodation will be of the very 
best thruout
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